Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The significance of a patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) and its impact on long-term cardiorespiratory health remain areas of ongoing debate in neonatology.^[@CR1],[@CR2]^ Even the persistent patency of a PDA is a clinical conundrum, as most premature neonates in whom the PDA fails to close in the first week of age or even by the time of discharge will undergo spontaneous closure without experiencing significant cardiac morbidity.^[@CR3],[@CR4]^ Although prolonged patency may be associated with numerous adverse outcomes, the extent to which these adverse outcomes are attributable to the hemodynamic consequences of ductal patency, if at all, has not been established.^[@CR5]^ Currently, echocardiography is the most clinically applicable modality for identifying a PDA, with Neonatologist Performed Echocardiography (NPE) potentially playing an essential role in devising treatment options and assessing their impact on the preterm circulation. Centers that develop NPE may greatly benefit from the "unfettered" access to echocardiography with a targeted approach that focuses on the high-risk patient population with specific hemodynamic characteristics receiving treatment.

The purpose of this review is not to advise on treatment options, but to provide a practice guideline on how to evaluate hemodynamic significance and characterize shunt volume using NPE. Specifically, in this review, we discuss the current and emerging ultrasound measurements available to identify and monitor a PDA in the preterm infant. We offer recommendations for using NPE to optimize the management of a neonate with a PDA and understand its contribution to overall pathophysiology in neonates.

Epidemiology, symptomatology, and pathophysiology of the PDA {#Sec2}
------------------------------------------------------------

The ductus arteriosus and foramen ovale are essential components of the fetal circulation. During pregnancy, these shunts divert oxygenated blood from the placenta away from the pulmonary circulation towards the systemic circulation (RtL = right-to-left shunt). A normal postnatal transition is characterized by a fall in pulmonary vascular resistance, accompanied by a rise in systemic vascular resistance. These physiological changes lead to a reversal of the shunt through the PDA away from the systemic circulation toward the pulmonary circulation (LtR = left-to-right shunt). In the majority of term infants, the postnatal transition ends with functional closure of the PDA in the first 72 postnatal hours after a process of ductal constriction followed by anatomical remodeling.^[@CR6]--[@CR8]^

In preterm infants, the ductus arteriosus is at increased risk of patency beyond the first days of life. This is related to the histological immaturity of the PDA. With advancing development in utero, there is progressive intimal thickening with formation of intimal cushions making the PDA more susceptible for degeneration and remodeling.^[@CR9],[@CR10]^ Important risk factors for persistent ongoing patency of the ductus arteriosus are lower gestational age, lack of antenatal steroids, low platelet count in the first days of life, and need for mechanical ventilation.^[@CR11]--[@CR13]^

The incidence of a PDA in babies born \<1500 g varies between 18 to 77%.^[@CR14],[@CR15]^ However, delayed spontaneous closure of the PDA occurs frequently in these patients. In patients with a birth weight \>1000 g, a spontaneous closure rate of 94% before discharge has been reported.^[@CR16]^ In a large prospective study of extreme low birth weight (ELBW) infants with serial daily echocardiography, spontaneous permanent closure of the PDA occurred in 34% of the population by day 8 of life.^[@CR17]^ Recent retrospective cohort studies of extreme low gestational age infants have reported a spontaneous closure rate of 73% in surviving infants at 2 months of postnatal age^[@CR18]^ up to 95% at an average of 44 days.^[@CR19]^ The effect of the PDA on the preterm circulation is caused by the volume of the shunt through the duct. Ductal flow is modulated mainly by the pressures at both ends of the shunt. In the early hours of life, relatively high pulmonary pressures result in a balanced pulmonary to systemic circulation. Signs of a shunt effect (diastolic hypotension, worsening ventilation, pulmonary hemorrhage) develop when the shunt volume increases secondary to an increased pressure gradient (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A heart murmur, hyperactive precordium, bounding pulses, and a widened systolic to diastolic pulse pressure amplitude are recognized clinical signs attributed to the presence of a hemodynamically significant PDA (HsPDA). Most clinical signs lack sensitivity in the first days of life and hence during this period, a PDA is usually diagnosed by echocardiography.^[@CR20]--[@CR22]^Fig. 1Chest radiograph in a ventilated preterm infant with a large PDA. Note the large heart shadow and the increased lung markings representing pulmonary overcirculation

The presence of a PDA in a preterm infant can result in pulmonary overcirculation and systemic hypoperfusion. The PDA is associated with several morbidities including intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), and death.^[@CR23]--[@CR26]^ Different treatment strategies have been studied over the years. These include prophylactic treatment, early targeted treatment, treatment of a clinically symptomatic PDA, and the conservative approach of "watchful waiting." Although some trials of pharmacological therapy have shown a reduction in short-term morbidities such as pulmonary hemorrhage and severe IVH,^[@CR27]--[@CR30]^ data on long-term outcomes are limited to one large trial of prophylactic treatment using indomethacin showing no beneficial effect in the treatment group.^[@CR30]^ Currently, opinion is divided regarding "if," "when," and "how" to treat a PDA.^[@CR31]^ It needs to be acknowledged that there is marked heterogeneity of the definition of a HsPDA with limited consideration of the magnitude of the shunt volume; in some cases, the entry criterion for trials of therapeutic intervention is based on mere patency of the ductus arteriosus.^[@CR32],[@CR33]^ The possible co-linearity between the presence of a PDA, lower gestational age, and most of the outcomes measured, make it difficult to accept a "one size fits all" approach to the PDA. Rather, the PDA should be considered as a dynamic physiologic shunt that at a certain threshold or after a specific duration of exposure, may become harmful.

Application of NPE in the evaluation of PDA {#Sec3}
===========================================

A significant shunt through the PDA that remains clinically "silent" may occur in the first days of life. The development of echocardiographic signs of hemodynamic significance precedes the development of clinical signs by a mean of 2 days.^[@CR21]^ Echocardiography is currently the preferred tool for predicting or diagnosing ductal patency and assessing hemodynamic significance.^[@CR34]^ There is some evidence that serial echocardiography facilitates early identification of a HsPDA and might reduce morbidity associated with the PDA.^[@CR35],[@CR36]^

There are important considerations when using echocardiography which were recently set out by the European consensus statement on NPE.^[@CR37]^ Firstly, it is important that measures are taken to ensure the patients' comfort. Secondly, the initial scan should be a comprehensive appraisal of cardiac anatomy, sufficient to confirm structural normality of the heart and avoid inadvertent PDA treatment in the presence of a duct-dependent lesion. Finally, the clinician must be aware that echocardiographic indices of hemodynamic significance have variable reproducibility between observers.^[@CR38],[@CR39]^ It is important to strive for consistency between operators on where and how to measure the different variables involved in the assessment of the PDA.

Assessment of hemodynamic significance of the PDA {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------

The traditional view of the PDA as a dichotomous entity based on transductal dimension represents a physiologic oversimplification. Assessment of transductal diameter alone is confounded by image quality, vessel geometry, and the dynamic nature of the vessel. Although direct calculation of the shunt volume is not feasible, clinicians can assess surrogate measures of pulmonary overcirculation and/or systemic steal phenomena. The concordance between PDA diameter and indices of shunt volume is weak, which might be related to the effect of transductal pressure gradient being a more important determinant of shunt volume.^[@CR39]^ A standard definition of a HsPDA is lacking, and therefore, the validity of those surrogate markers is unproven. Some authors have used alternative echocardiographic measurements of ductal flow^[@CR40],[@CR41]^ or assessed ductal flow by using a different imaging technique.^[@CR42]^ A PDA staging system that also incorporates clinical conditions has been suggested.^[@CR43]^ A recent retrospective study, using the echocardiographic staging system, showed that patients with prolonged exposure to a large PDA had an increased risk of BPD.^[@CR26]^

In an attempt to standardize the echocardiographic assessment of hemodynamic significance of a PDA, we propose that a comprehensive NPE study of the PDA should include information on (a) PDA characteristics---diameter, flow direction, (ratio of) systolic and diastolic flow velocities (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}); (b) Indices of pulmonary overcirculation---left ventricular output + one parameter of left-sided volume loading (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) OR left heart pressure loading (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}); (c) Systemic shunt effect---Doppler flow patterns in the systemic circulation (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2PDA 2D, color Doppler image and Doppler flow patterns. The top panels demonstrate the PDA in 2D (**a**) and color Doppler (**b**). **c** Pulsatile or non-restrictive pattern: characterized by a left to right (LtR) shunt with an arterial waveform and high peak systolic velocity: end-diastolic velocity ratio. **d** Restrictive pattern: characterized by high systolic and diastolic velocity, and low peak systolic velocity: end-diastolic velocity ratio. **e** Bidirectional pattern: elevated pulmonary pressures equal to or near systemic. **f** Right to left (RtL) flow: supra-systemic pulmonary pressuresFig. 3Assessment of left heart volume loading. (1) Measurement of diastolic flow in the left pulmonary artery. **a** Normal situation without ductal left-to-right shunting. **b** Illustrates forward diastolic flow in the presence of significant left-to-right ductal flow. (2) Measurement of LVO: increased LVO in the setting of a PDA indicated increased pulmonary venous return. (3) Measurement of LV diameter in diastole: increased LV diameter is another surrogate marker for increased LV end-diastolic volume. (4) LA:Ao ratio: atrial enlargement can be indexed to a relatively fixed aortic root diameter to further estimate in degree of increased LA volumeFig. 4Assessment of left heart pressure loading. Transmitral LV filling in normal term infants is characterized by a predominance of early diastolic ("E") filling, with limited late LV filling occurring during atrial contraction ("A"), resulting in an E:A ratio \>1. **a** Healthy preterm infants without a PDA have intrinsically decreased LV diastolic function, relying more on late atrial filling, and E:A ratio \<1. **b** and **c** Preterm infants with a large PDA have increased left atrial pressure which results in earlier mitral valve opening and drives early passive filling, resulting in shortened isovolumic relaxation time (\<40 ms) and a "pseudonormalized" E:A ratio \>1Fig. 5Assessment of diastolic flow in a post-ductal artery. Measurement of pulsed wave Doppler pattern in the celiac trunk, the abdominal aorta, and the middle cerebral can highlight the effect of left-to-right shunting across the PDA. In the top Doppler panel, three abdominal aortic Doppler wave forms are illustrated demonstrating normal forward diastolic flow (**a**), absent diastolic flow (**b**), and revered diastolic flow (**c**). A similar pattern can be seen in the lower Doppler panel which is representative of celiac and middle cerebral arteries

Below is a detailed description on how to image and interpret the different echocardiographic variables related to the assessment of the PDA. The essential echocardiographic requirements for the assessment of hemodynamic significance of a PDA are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Essential echocardiographic requirements for the assessment of hemodynamic significance of a PDA1) PDA characteristics of dimension and flow a) diameter (mm) b) flow direction (left to right, bidirectional with right to left ≤ or \>30% of the cardiac cycle, right to left) c) velocity in systole and diastole (m/s) and gradient2) Indices of pulmonary overcirculation a) LVO (mL/kg/min) b) left heart volume loading: choose one parameter:     - La:Ao, LVEDD (mm)     - Pulmonary vein d wave velocity (m/s)     - LPA diastolic velocity (m/s) c) left side pressure loading: choose one parameter:     - Mitral valve E:A\
     - IVRT (ms)3) Indices of systemic shunt effect a) Flow direction in one of the following post-ductal artery     - aorta descendant or     - celiac trunk     - middle cerebral artery (forward, absent, reversed)

PDA characteristics: patency, dimension, and direction of the shunt {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Although PDA can be visualized from many windows, the high left-sided parasternal "ductal" view is the preferred window to obtain a clear 2D image of the ductus arteriosus. The ultrasound probe is placed in a true sagittal plane to the left of the sternum with the marker pointing toward the head to obtain the ductal view. The PDA is visualized as a structure leaving the left side of the junction of the main pulmonary artery and the left pulmonary artery (LPA) toward the descending aorta. Color Doppler may be used to visualize the direction of transductal blood flow. A LtR shunt is easily seen as the jet is red in color; however, a RtL shunt may be missed as the blue jet can be mistaken for pulmonary artery or aortic arch flow.

Dimension of the duct is approximated by the diameter of the PDA. When the duct is large, the diameter can be obtained on a plain 2D image but there is often a variable degree of constriction. This is sometimes more apparent on color Doppler imaging. Variability in color gain setting can produce variability in measurements. Best practice is to increase the gain until background noise appears outside the vessels, then reducing it back until the noise is suppressed. It has been proposed to measure the PDA at the smallest dimension (site of maximum constriction) by a frame by frame analysis, which is usually at the pulmonary end.^[@CR44]^ The diameter can be expressed as an absolute value (smallest cut-off 1.5 mm) or indexed either to the dimension of the LPA (smallest cut-off 0.5)^[@CR5]^ or to the patient's weight (cut-off 1.4 mm/kg).^[@CR40]^ Transductal diameter has been an important marker used in many clinical studies, though there is some evidence of significant variability between observers, with a 95% limit of agreement between two observers of 48% for PDA diameter.^[@CR45]^

Velocity, direction, and volume of the shunt are determined by the dimension of the shunt and the relative pressures at both ends. As such, a similar size duct can have a varying shunt volume depending on the gradient between the pulmonary and systemic pressure. Velocity and direction of the shunt during the cardiac cycle can be obtained by applying a pulsed or continuous wave Doppler signal in the PDA. The direction of the shunt is either LtR, bidirectional with RtL shunting ≤30% of the cardiac cycle, bidirectional with RtL shunting \>30% of the cardiac cycle, or a pure RtL. The last two patterns may be pathological and should trigger the examiner to consider duct-dependent cardiac lesions and/or elevated pulmonary pressures, both of which are contra-indications to medical ductal closure. It is important to appreciate that there may be some babies with a chronic high volume shunt through the PDA that present with bidirectional but predominantly left to right flow, who may benefit from treatment.

Non-restrictive shunts have a low peak systolic velocity with a high systolic to diastolic velocity gradient (Vmax:Vmin). Restrictive shunts are in general characterized by a high peak systolic velocity and a low systolic to diastolic velocity gradient. A retrospective study by Condo et al. showed that flow patterns and ductal diameter during early life were significantly associated.^[@CR46]^ Based on the flow pattern and velocities, the PDA can be grouped into closing (Vmax: Vmin \<2.0), pulsatile (Vmax: Vmin ≥2.0), growing (right to left \<30% of cycle), and right-to-left (right to left \>30% of cycle time) pattern (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).^[@CR47]^ It is important to emphasize that these studies were performed during the first days of life. At a later age, chronic high-volume shunts can present with high peak systolic velocity and may be incorrectly labeled as restrictive.

Echocardiographic parameters associated with pulmonary overcirculation {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Left heart volume loading {#Sec7}

In presence of neonatal shunts, the left ventricular output (LVO) represents the systemic blood flow plus the shunt across the PDA. It can be measured according to the method described by Kluckow and Evans.^[@CR48]^ A large left-to-right shunt through the PDA leads to an increase in LVO. A calculated output of more than 300 mls/kg/min was reported to be associated with the clinical presence of a PDA.^[@CR49]^ There are marked changes in cardiac output during the perinatal transition making this parameter difficult to use for the assessment of the PDA during the first days of life. One should be cautious when the LVO is low or normal in the presence of a large PDA as this may be influenced by a concomitant trans-atrial shunt or may be lower than expected due to a failing myocardium unable to compensate for increased demand. A ratio of LVO and superior vena cava (SVC) flow (representing upper body blood flow) (LVO/SVC ratio) has been suggested as a marker for severity of ductal flow. In a prospective study of preterm infants below 30 weeks of gestation, the mean LVO/SVC ratio was 2.3 in patients with a closed duct. The authors chose a LVO/SVC ratio ≥4 to define a HsPDA.^[@CR40]^ "However, in this study is was concluded that assessment of LVO/SVC ratio does not provide additional benefit to the overall assessment of PDA significance. The more conventional markers including LA/Ao ratio, ductal diameter, mean and end-diastolic flow velocity in the LPA are more accurate and easier to measure."

Presence of forward pulmonary flow in diastole in the LPA is indicative of a significant LtR shunt through the PDA. The LPA can be visualized from a high parasternal short axis view using color Doppler. Mean and end-diastolic velocity is quantified by using pulsed wave Doppler in the LPA and tracing the Doppler signal. Both parameters correlated well with a high transductal flow, with cut-off points of 0.42 m/s and 0.20 m/s, respectively.^[@CR40]^ High pulmonary blood flow secondary to a significant LtR shunt leads to increased pulmonary venous return and a higher LA preload. Left atrium to aortic root ratio (LA:Ao), left ventricular end-diastolic diameter (LVEDD), and pulmonary vein diastolic wave velocity can be used as surrogate markers for pulmonary venous return.

LA:Ao and LVEDD may be measured from the parasternal long axis view using M-mode with the cursor perpendicular to the aorta at the level of the aortic valve or to the septum at the tip of the mitral valve leaflets, respectively. LA:Ao is frequently used in many clinical trials. The most commonly used cut-off value for LA:Ao is 1.5.^[@CR43],[@CR50]^ Normal reference ranges for left ventricular dimensions in preterm infants in relation to body weight and postnatal age have been published.^[@CR51],[@CR52]^ Using *z*-scores for LVEDD, the effect of volume loading on the left ventricle can be evaluated over time. When assessing volume loading of the left heart, it is important to understand that preload is not only dependent on the PDA and it is advisable to evaluate the presence of inter-atrial shunting. A large left-to-right shunt through the foramen ovale may "offload" the left side of the heart even in the presence of a significant shunt through the PDA leading to an artificially low/normal LA:Ao ratio. This measurement is also prone to a high degree of inter-observer variability.

In a high parasternal long axis view, with the probe slightly rotated clockwise, the pulmonary veins can be visualized entering the left atrium ("crab view") using color Doppler imaging with the scale lowered to 30--40 cm/s. By applying a pulsed wave Doppler signal in the lower pulmonary veins (to minimize level of insonation) one can obtain a flow pattern with a systolic (S-wave), diastolic (D-wave), and atrial contraction (A-wave) component. Although there is limited data at present to support this new variable, a peak velocity cut-off of 0.5 m/s for the D-wave may be indicative of a moderate shunt.^[@CR39]^ Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} gives on overview of the echocardiographic assessment of left heart volume loading.

### Left heart pressure loading {#Sec8}

The mitral valve E to A wave ratio (E/A ratio) can be obtained from a four-chamber view with the probe positioned on the apex of the heart with the marker facing the left side. The probe must be tilted to the right shoulder and the pulsed Doppler range gate should be set slightly below the mitral valve annulus. Mitral valve E/A ratio refers to the ratio of the velocity of the early (E) diastolic phase of ventricular filling versus the late atrial (A) contraction component. In preterm infants, due to immaturity of the myocardium, there is moderate impairment of diastolic performance leaving the ratio usually \<1. In the presence of a significant PDA, atrial pressure increases which leads to a reversal of the E/A ratio \>1. Isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT) is the time between the closure of the aortic valve and the opening of the mitral valve. IVRT decreases in the presence of a significant PDA. This is related to an earlier opening of the mitral valve in the presence of higher left atrial pressure. IVRT can either be calculated from the Doppler image of mitral valve E/A ratio or obtained with Tissue Doppler Imaging (TDI) interrogating the left ventricular posterior wall in an apical four-chamber view. In a serial Doppler study of very low birth weight infants, IVRT was lower in patients with PDA compared to those with a closed duct (mean 45±7 ms vs. 55±5 ms).^[@CR53]^ Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} gives an overview of the echocardiographic assessment of left heart pressure loading.

Echocardiographic assessment of systemic shunt effect {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------------

Although the PDA shunts blood away from the systemic circulation throughout the cardiac cycle, this becomes more apparent during diastole. Doppler flow patterns from the descending aorta can be obtained from a high parasternal view with the Doppler sample gate set distal to the PDA. In a sagittal abdominal view with the marker pointing toward the head, the celiac trunk and mesenteric artery can be identified by lowering the color Doppler velocity range. Using pulsed wave Doppler, three patterns of diastolic flow can be distinguished: forward, absent, and retrograde flow. A study using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) quantified the volume of the ductal shunt as a percentage of LVO based on the calculated difference between LVO and total systemic blood flow. Reversed diastolic flow in the post-ductal aorta on echocardiography was the best predictor of MRI-derived high volume ductal shunt.^[@CR42]^

To assess a potential steal phenomenon on the cerebral blood flow in the presence of a PDA, flow direction and velocity in cerebral arteries are frequently assessed using cranial ultrasound. The middle cerebral artery should be visualized from a temporal window using color Doppler imaging to minimize angle of insonation. A retrograde or absent flow pattern on Pulsed wave Doppler in diastole is indicative of a large shunt. Resistive index (RI = (peak systolic velocity−end-diastolic velocity) / peak systolic velocity) can be calculated and is often used as a surrogate parameter for cerebral blood flow. In a recent large prospective study interrogating multiple cerebral arteries by Doppler ultrasound, a significant elevated RI in the anterior cerebral artery and right internal carotid artery was seen in patients with a HsPDA compared to neonates with a closed duct.^[@CR54]^ To date the clinical relevance of Doppler flow patterns remain unknown.^[@CR55]^ Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} gives an overview of the echocardiographic assessment of diastolic flow in a post-ductal artery.

Reproducibility of echocardiographic measures {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------

The literature on the feasibility and reproducibility of most ultrasound variables is summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} with information on repeatability, echocardiographic views, limitations, and cut-off values in relation to different categories of significance of a PDA.Table 2Echocardiography parameters of ductal hemodynamic significanceParameterVariableRepeatabilityEcho viewEcho ModeLimitationsCut-off valueSmall shuntModerate shuntLarge shunt*Morphology of the PDA*PDA diameter (mm)Ductal view2D, color Doppler\<1.51.5--2.0\>2.0PDA:LPA ratioDuctal view  high parasternal viewCalculatedWithin first  96 h\<0.50.5--1\>1PDA diameter to body weight0.85 (0.68--0.94)^a^; 21 (12--112)^c^Ductal view2D, color Doppler calculated≥1.4 mm/kg*Doppler of the PDA*PDA vmax (cm/s)Ductal view:  pulmonary endPWD or CWDWithin first  72 h\>21.5--2.0\<1.5Ratio systolic to diastolic velocity ratioDuctal view:  pulmonary endPWD or CWDCaveat chronic  high volume  shunts\<22--4\>4*Pulmonary overcirculation*LA:Ao0.65 (0.44--0.82)^a^; 16 (12--23)^c^Parasternal long  axis viewM-modeInfluenced by atrial shunt\<1.51.5--2.0\>2.0LVEDD0.93 (0.86--0.97)^a^Parasternal long  axis viewM-modeInfluenced by atrial shuntLVO (ml/kg/min)0.97 (0.94--0.99)^a^Parasternal long  axis view + apical five-chamber viewPWD calculatedLimited use during transition\<200200--300\>300End-diastolic LPA flow velocity (m/s)High parasternal viewPWD\<0.20.2--0.5\>0.5IVRT (ms)0.84 (0.63--0.93)^a^Subcostal four -chamber viewPWD / TDI\>4030--40\<30Pulmonary vein d wave velocity (m/s)High suprasternal viewPWD\<0.30.3--0.5\>0.5Mitral valve E/A ratio0.9 (0.77--0.95)^a^Subcostal four -chamber viewPWD\<11\>1 *Systemic  hypoperfusion*DADF0.75 (0.43--1.00)^b^High parasternalPWDForwardAbsentReversedMCACranial cross-sectionalPWDForwardForwardAbsent/reversedCAF0.88 (0.65--1.00)^b^Abdominal saggitalPWDForwardAbsentReversed*Ao* aortic root, *CAF* celiac artery diastolic flow, *CWD* continuous wave Doppler, *DADF* descending aorta diastolic flow, *IVRT* isovolumic relaxation time, *LA* left atrium, *LPA* left pulmonary artery, *LVEDD* left ventricular end-diastolic diameter, *LVO* left ventricular output, *PWD* pulsed wave Doppler, *SVC* superior vena cava, *TDI* tissue Doppler imaging^a^ Lin's concordance coefficient (95% CI)^b^ Kappa coefficient (95% CI)^c^ Repeatability index (95% CI)

Refining the use of NPE in the management of the PDA {#Sec11}
====================================================

Early prediction of a symptomatic PDA {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

Identifying early echocardiographic predictors of ductal patency might lead to a more targeted approach. This approach could potentially reduce side-effects of the current therapy by avoiding unnecessary treatment and reduce prolonged exposure to a potential harmful shunt. Several studies have addressed this issue and identified different variables with varying predictive capacity (see Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).^[@CR5],[@CR47],[@CR56]--[@CR61]^ Most parameters have good specificity but lack sensitivity. The studies differed significantly by the timing of the initial echocardiography, study population, and endpoint. A ductal diameter ≥1.5 mm within the first 31 h, a first appearing Doppler pulsatile ductal flow pattern, and a ratio of systolic to end-diastolic ductal flow velocity \>1.9 within the first 48 h are the predictors with highest sensitivity and specificity for patency. Recently, a PDA severity score based on echocardiographic variables of pulmonary overcirculation and diastolic LV function was shown to be significantly associated with chronic lung disease or death.^[@CR62]^ During this study, serial echocardiography showed marked divergence in echocardiographic parameters between infants with and without PDA (in the first week of life (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"})). Currently, one prospective trial studied a targeted approach based on echocardiographic prediction of patency. Unfortunately, the study remained underpowered to test the primary outcome, but there was a significant reduction in pulmonary hemorrhage in the treatment group.^[@CR27]^ A recent national based cohort study showed that an early echocardiographic screening of the PDA was associated with lower in-hospital mortality and likelihood of pulmonary hemorrhage.^[@CR36]^Table 3Early predictive echocardiographic variables for the development of a hemodynamic significant PDAAuthorGA/BW includedTiming of  first echoEndpointParametersSensitivity (%Specificity (%)Kluckow and Evans, 1995^[@CR46]^\<1500 g ventilated\<31 hDiagnosis of a significant PDA meeting clinical and echocardiographic criteria (1--15 d)PDA diameter ≥1.5 mm8185DADF absent/retrograde6885LA:Ao ≥1.52991LVO ≥300 ml/kg/min2692Su et al. ^[@CR47]^\<1500 g ventilatedDaily echo for 7 daysHsPDA \> 2 clinical, radiological signs and echocardiographic signs of L--R shuntFirst growing pattern6481First pulsatile pattern93100Kwinta et al.^[@CR49]^GA 24--32 weeks12--48 h after birthSignificant PDA requiring surgical ligationPDA diameter \>1.5 mm/kg9473fE \>36 cm/s7062CI Ao \>2.5 L/min/m^2^8264PDA diameter \>1.5 mm/kg + FiO2 \>0.38184Ramos et al.^[@CR36]^BW \< 1000 gEcho before 4 days of ageNeed for subsequent treatment based on clinical and echocardiographic signsPDA:LPA ≥0.57880Harling et al.^[@CR45]^GA \< 32 weeksEcho at 24 h of ageNeed for subsequent treatment based on clinical and echocardiographic signsPDA diameter ≥2 mm/kg9159Pulsatile flow pattern9159LA:Ao ≥1.47029Green pixel on color Doppler6447Harling et al.^[@CR45]^GA \< 32 weeksEcho at 72 h of ageNeed for subsequent treatment based on clinical and echocardiographic signsPDA diameter ≥2 mm/kg8970Pulsatile flow pattern6778LA:Ao ≥1.45650Green pixel on color Doppler7044Thakavel et al.^[@CR48]^GA ≤ 30 weeksEcho at 3 days of lifeSpontaneous PDA closure on late echocardiography without treatment*For GA* *≤27* *w* PDA:LPA ≥0.59255 PDA diameter ≥1.5 mm7578 La:Ao ≥1.48972 E/A ratio \>1106Smith et al.^[@CR38]^GA \< 32 weeksEcho within 48 hPDA ≥ 2 mm on echocardiography at 1 month of agePDA diameter \>2.1 mm7888Systolic flow velocity ≤131 m/s7875Diastolic flow velocity ≤75 m/s8983Ratio systolic to diastolic flow velocity \>1.98890Polat et al.^[@CR49]^GA ≤ 28 weeks BW \< 1000 gEcho within 6--12 hPDA 72 h defined as diameter \>1.5 mm and LA:Ao \>1.5 OR DADF retrograde/absent OR Pulsatile flow PDADuctal length \<5.2 mm8283*Ao* aorta, *BW* birth weight, *CI Ao* cardiac index across aortic valve, *DADF* descending aorta diastolic flow, *E/A* *ratio* mitral valve early filling to atrial contraction ratio, *fE* early filling peak velocity, *GA* gestational age, *HsPDA* hemodynamic significant PDA, *LA* left atrium, *La:Ao* left atrium to aortic root ratio, *LPA* left pulmonary artery, *LVO* left ventricular output, *PDA* patent ductus arteriosusFig. 6Patterns of echocardiography markers in infants with and without a PDA over the first week of age. Divergence in echocardiography parameters becomes apparent within the first 48 h following birth. Data represent means and standard error (data adapted from EL-Khuffash et al.^[@CR62]^). LVO left ventricular output, LVEDD left ventricular end-diastolic diameter, IVRT isovolumic relaxation time, EDF end-diastolic velocity, MCA middle cerebral artery

Guidance of treatment {#Sec13}
---------------------

The ultimate decision to treat the PDA lies in the hands of the clinician and should be based on integration of the hemodynamic indices of shunt volume within the clinical context. The approach to treatment may include shunt modulation strategies, pharmacological treatment, or surgical intervention. When pharmacological treatment is initiated, an echocardiography-guided approach has a potential to limit the number of drug doses.^[@CR63],[@CR64]^

Follow-up after treatment {#Sec14}
-------------------------

It is important to highlight the role of NPE after treatment. A follow-up study after PDA treatment can be used to evaluate the presence of a pulmonary branch stenosis and confirm presence or absence of coarctation of the aorta when it is suspected in presence of a PDA. In the light of increasing popularity of a more conservative approach, a strict follow-up of the open PDA even after discharge is warranted for the detection of possible congestive heart failure.^[@CR2],[@CR65],[@CR66]^

Post-operative management {#Sec15}
-------------------------

Post-ligation cardiac syndrome is a well-known entity of cardiorespiratory instability associated with surgical treatment for the PDA. It is related to a sudden change in loading conditions of the heart. Novel deformation imaging techniques have contributed considerably to the understanding of the underlying mechanism.^[@CR67]^ NPE can guide the clinician in identifying patients at risk of post-operative instability. An LVO \<200 mls/kg/min at 1 h post ligation predicts low cardiac output and subsequent early inotropic treatment with milrinone was associated with improved outcome.^[@CR68]^ Infants with prolonged IVRT \>30 ms were more likely to develop oxygenation or ventilation failure even in the presence of milrinone prophylaxis.^[@CR69]^

Advances in echocardiogram imaging {#Sec16}
==================================

The emerging quantitative measures to characterize ventricular function and pulmonary hemodynamics may permit a more comprehensive assessment of PDA characteristics, pulmonary overcirculation, and systemic hypoperfusion, that could not be previously obtained with conventional imaging.^[@CR70]^ In the early transitional period, there is a negative correlation between echocardiography-derived estimates of systemic vascular resistance and LV and septal strain values, and a positive correlation between increasing preload associated with a PDA and LV strain.^[@CR3],[@CR71],[@CR72]^ The increase in preload is accompanied by an increase in strain but not strain rate, further supporting the relative lack of load dependency of strain rate imaging illustrated in animal models.^[@CR3],[@CR73]^ The presence of an HsPDA also increases diastolic TDI velocities as extreme preterm infants with evidence of an HsPDA on day 5--7 had higher LV e′ (4.7 vs. 4.0 cm/s) and Septal e′ (3.9 vs. 3.3 cm/s), and a higher LV E/e′ (13 vs. 10) (all *p* \< 0.05), when compared to uncomplicated preterm infants.^[@CR74]^ PDA ligation has a negative impact on LV strain in the immediate post-operative period, followed by recovery 24 h later.^[@CR75]^ This reduction in LV global longitudinal strain post-operatively can be attributed to the increase in afterload and the decrease in preload associated with the procedure. The increasing size of the PDA in the first 3 days of age has been correlated with increased RV areas, but stable RV fractional area of change (FAC). The RV initially pumps against the high vascular resistance in the lungs, potentially resulting in temporary morphologic changes to its structure with preserved function.^[@CR5],[@CR76]^ However, a persistent HsPDA by day 5--7 will result in a lower RV FAC compared to those without a PDA (42%^[@CR7]^ vs. 49%,^[@CR9]^ *p* \< 0.001), further highlighting the utility of RV FAC as an addition to the hemodynamic assessment of preterm infants during the first week of age.^[@CR77]^

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

Despite widespread uncertainty about the management of the PDA, NPE is increasingly recognized as an important tool for screening, diagnosing, and assessing hemodynamic significance of the PDA. The information can be used to follow-up patients and/or to decide on treatment. Although echocardiographic measurements are limited by clinical validation and most variables lack good repeatability, training frameworks, practice guidelines, and expert agreement on standardization of different variables might help to overcome these issues. Standardization of assessment would limit over-treatment and help in developing consensus approach through objective patient selection and test interventions.
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